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Open a Voya Digital Adviser account to help move closer to
your goals.

Tell us
about your
investment
objectives 

and risk
tolerance.

Complete
your

investor
profile.

 

Review & Confirm
your

investment portfolio
options and open

your account.

Fund your
account

with as little
as

$5,000.

Here are the allocations for the
investment portfolios we offer.

Vanguard ETF Series 20/80
Conservative
Target Asset Type:Cash 5%, Equity 20%,
Fixed Income 75%
Minimum Investment: $5,000
Investors with minimal tolerance for risk, seeking a steady
stream of cash from investments such as fixed-income
bonds or stock dividends.

Our straightforward investment
approach can help you work
toward your financial
objectives, so you can feel
good about your future.

See how it works >

 

Open an account with just

$5,000

Get Started

We are here to help as everyone works together to fight the spread of COVID-19. Please
read Voya’s response to COVID-19.

https://professionals.voya.com/stellent/public/6116804.pdf
https://my.voya.com/voyasso/index.html?page=vdaProfile&repNum=97B&utm_source=vda-referral&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=%7B%2197B%7D&utm_campaign=vda&d=96B05B1D2C16B70F9676828811376F2471AF9559#vda-profile
https://www.voya.com/voyas-response-to-covid-19
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Vanguard ETF Series 40/60
Moderately Conservative
Target Asset Type:Cash 5%, Equity 40%,
Fixed Income 55%
Minimum Investment: $5,000
Investors with a moderate tolerance for risk looking for a
balanced portfolio that provides income from investments
and potential gains from the market. This is also referred to
as Conservative Growth.
 

Vanguard ETF Series 60/40
Moderate
Target Asset Type:Cash 3%, Equity 60%,
Fixed Income 37%
Minimum Investment: $5,000
Investors with a higher risk tolerance looking for growth that
is above the market average.
 

Vanguard ETF Series 80/20
Moderatively Aggressive
Target Asset Type:Cash 2%, Equity 80%,
Fixed Income 18%
Minimum Investment: $5,000
Investors seeking moderate levels of aggressive growth
willing to accept higher risk in order to acheive higher gains.
 

Vanguard ETF Series 100/0
Aggressive
Target Asset Type:Cash 2%, Equity 98%
Minimum Investment: $5,000

We are here to help as everyone works together to fight the spread of COVID-19. Please
read Voya’s response to COVID-19.

https://www.voya.com/voyas-response-to-covid-19
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Investors seeking aggressive growth willing to accept higer
risk in order to achieve higher gains.
 

GPMM Income
Conservative
Target Asset Type:Cash 3%, Fixed
Income 97%
Minimum Investment: $25,000
Investors with minimal tolerance for risk, seeking a steady
stream of cash from investments such as fixed-income
bonds or stock dividends.
 

GPMM Conservative Growth
Moderately Conservative
Target Asset Type:Cash 3%, Equity 42%,
Fixed Income 55%
Minimum Investment: $25,000
Investors with a moderate tolerance for risk looking for a
balanced portfolio that provides income from investments
and potential gains from the market with some downside
protection.
 

GPMM Moderate Growth
Moderate
Target Asset Type:Cash 3%, Equity 57%,
Fixed Income 40%
Minimum Investment: $25,000
Investors with a higer risk tolerance looking for growth that
is above the market average.
 

We are here to help as everyone works together to fight the spread of COVID-19. Please
read Voya’s response to COVID-19.

https://www.voya.com/voyas-response-to-covid-19
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GPMM Aggressive Growth
Aggressive
Target Asset Type:Cash 3%, Equity 77%,
Fixed Income 20%
Minimum Investment: $25,000
Investors seeking aggressive growth willing to accept higher
risk in order to achieve higher gains with some downside
protection.
 

Automatic rebalancing helps keep the
portfolios on track.

Each portfolio includes a process for automatic rebalancing to ensure the allocation is still in line
with the portfolio's overall objectives. If your goals or risk tolerance change, just let us know and
we can help you assess whether to select a different portfolio.

Have Questions? Contact
your advisor: 

EDWARD
SIMMONS

Voya Financial Advisor

 9136613758 

You're only a few steps away
from moving closer to your
financial future with Voya
Digital Adviser.

G t St t d

We are here to help as everyone works together to fight the spread of COVID-19. Please
read Voya’s response to COVID-19.

https://my.voya.com/voyasso/index.html?page=vdaProfile&repNum=97B&utm_source=vda-referral&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=%7B%2197B%7D&utm_campaign=vda&d=96B05B1D2C16B70F9676828811376F2471AF9559#vda-profile
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Not FDIC/NCUA/NCUSIF Insured I Not a Deposit of a Bank/Credit Union I May Lose Value I Not
Bank/Credit Union Guaranteed I Not Insured by Any Federal Government Agency.

Investors should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses of the
funds carefully before investing. The underlying fund prospectuses contain this and other
information, which can be obtained prior to investing from the fund's website. Please read
the information carefully before investing.

Voya Financial Advisors, Inc.'s (VFA) Form ADV Part 2A (ADV) contains details regarding the fees
you pay to invest with VFA along with additional important information regarding the services VFA
offers, along with VFA's investment advisory business. Please read this information carefully before
investing.

Investments are not guaranteed and are subject to investment risk including the possible loss of
principal. The investment return and principal value of the security will fluctuate so that when
redeemed, may be worth more or less than the original investment. Generally, the greater an
investment's possible reward over time, the greater its level of price volatility, or risk. Using asset
allocation or automatic rebalancing as part of your investment strategy neither assures nor
guarantees better performance and cannot protect against loss in declining markets. Investors
cannot invest directly in an index.

Vanguard and the ship logo are registered trademarks of The Vanguard Group, Inc.

Investment advisor representative and registered representative of, and securities and investment
advisory services offered through, Voya Financial Advisors, Inc. (member SIPC).

Get Started

©2020 Voya Services Company. All rights reserved.
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